Appendix 3

Sports Premium Update
For the 2018-19 school year, Winsor will receive £20,760 of funding to develop PE and sport.
Vision
Where do we want to be by 2018-2019?

By July 2019, the New Curriculum for PE will be delivered across the school. Skills delivered
should show a greater progression from Key Stage One to Key Stage Two. Staff confidence
levels should have improved through increased CPD and work with our in house coach. The
profile of PE will be raised through coach led PE sessions and exposure to a wider range of
sports - through engaging with competitions and experiences within the sports partnership,
attending competitive sports events, as well as our own after school clubs.
School Sports Partnership (£4,040)
We subscribe to membership of the local School Sports Partnership, who greatly enhance high
quality sporting opportunities for pupils, as well as providing successful and effective
professional development for staff. The School Sports Partnership provided staff at Winsor
with a training on Outdoor and Adventure Activities. Well developed and appropriate activities
were shared with staff and, as a result, staff are showing a greater confidence in delivering
high quality lessons. Teachers have been supported by a local Gymnastics coach who is delivering
team teaching to raise the ability of pupils and the confidence of staff.
The School Sports Partnership has also provided one club this year, fencing is a new sport that
pupils have been exposed to and has allowed them to develop a different variety of skills.
Another planned opportunity, initiated by the Partnership, is a virtual athletics competition
where pupils in years 4, 5 and 6 compete against other Newham schools while completing
running, jumping and throwing. This will allow pupils to make links with staff from a local
secondary school, develop their skills and resilience when engaging with athletic activities.
Winsor have participated in a number of inter school competitions, which have allowed pupils to
demonstrate the Winsor values: respect, collaboration, determination, responsibility, enjoyment.
Pupils have been exposed to the element of competition and have developed their understanding
of fair play and how to behave whether they win or lose.
In addition to competitions, pupils from KS2 had the opportunity to try out fencing during the
Spring term, exposing them to alternative sports and giving reluctant children the chance to
become active in other areas.
Lunchtime Sports Coaches (£23,616)
On a daily basis, the school employs two specialist sports coaches during lunchtimes. The
purpose of this is to:
‐ Promote physical activity
‐ Encourage team working
‐ Develop/ improve pupils’ cognitive skills
‐ Build pupil confidence and sporting ability
‐ Improve social skills
‐ Promote positive play

‐
‐
‐

Enhance pupil confidence in the playground
Increased pupil enjoyment of lunchtime play
Increase in focused learning during afternoon lessons

Additional playtime equipment is purchased on a regular basis.
Newham Football League (£15.00)
Winsor are part of the Boy’s 9 a side league and the Girl’s 6 a side league. Throughout the year,
pupils have played different teams from local schools. Watching the matches reveal that pupils
are proud to represent our school and take responsibility for their role within the team.
This has been the effect of the use of the Sports Premium Funding:
As a result of this funding we have increased the number of opportunities available for our
children over time. This includes opportunities to participate in PE and sport during lessons and
outside the school day. We have also developed our staff’s ability to teach high quality PE
lessons. We have encouraged our children to be active, happy and competitive within a
supportive framework, which develops and celebrates their sporting talents while giving
opportunities to children of all abilities.
We want children to love sport, make the most of the opportunities provided and lead a healthy
lifestyle.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Percentage of Year 6
Pupils

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres when they left your primary
school at the end of last academic year?

47%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes
effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when
they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

47%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations when they left your primary school at the
end of last academic year?

16%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide
additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and above
the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes/No

